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Abstract The contribution of wind turbines (WTs) to
enhance the frequency stability of power systems is
traditionally analyzed using commonly applied root
mean square (RMS) models. RMS WT models require
smaller simulation time steps compared to conven-
tional active devices (i.e., synchronous generators and
dynamic loads) due to the comparatively smaller time
constants of the converter controllers. Such small
time steps become relevant in simulations of large-
scale power systems with a high level of WT pene-
tration and lead to high computational time and ef-
fort. This paper presents simplified simulation mod-
els of a doubly-fed induction generator-basedWT and
a full-scale converter-based WT, which enable higher
simulation time steps due to the negligence of very
small time constants with no relevant effects in the
time frame of interest of frequency stability analysis.
The models are derived from detailed RMSWTmodels
based on fundamental machine and converter equa-
tions. In order to verify the validity of the underly-
ing simplifications, the simplified models are com-
pared to the detailed RMS models with a focus on
their general behavior in case of step responses and
their frequency responses in the event of a frequency
drop in a 220kV test system. For this purpose, both
the detailed RMS WT models as well as the simpli-
fied WT models are extended with a droop-based fast
frequency response controller and implemented in
a MATLAB-based RMS simulation tool. The results of
the case studies show feasible and comparable gen-
eral behavior of the WT models as well as plausible
frequency responses.
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Effiziente Modellierung von Windenergieanlagen
mit doppelt gespeister Asynchronmaschine und
Vollumrichter für Untersuchungen der
Frequenzstabilität

Zusammenfassung Der Beitrag von Windenergie-
anlagen (WEA) zur Erhöhung der Frequenzstabilität
wird klassischerweise mit quasistationären Modellen
untersucht. Die Verwendung quasistationärer Mo-
delle von WEA erfordert, aufgrund der im Vergleich
zu konventionellen aktiven Betriebsmitteln (wie Syn-
chronmaschinen oder dynamischen Lasten) kleineren
Zeitkonstanten der Umrichterregelung, kleinere Zeit-
schritte in der Simulation. Diese kleinen Zeitkonstan-
ten werden relevant bei der Simulation ausgedehnter
Elektroenergiesysteme mit hohem Anteil von WEA
und führen zu hohen Rechenzeiten. In dieser Ver-
öffentlichung werden vereinfachte Modelle für WEA
mit doppelt gespeister Asynchronmaschine bzw. mit
Vollumrichter vorgestellt. Durch die Vernachlässigung
kleiner Zeitkonstanten ohne größere Auswirkungen
im Zeitbereich der Frequenzstabilität können die Zeit-
schritte der Simulation deutlich erhöht werden. Die
Modelle werden aus detaillierten quasistationären
Modellen abgeleitet, die auf den grundlegenden Glei-
chungen der Maschinen und Umrichter basieren.
Um die Gültigkeit der getroffenen Vereinfachungen
zu bestätigen, werden die vereinfachten mit den de-
taillierten quasistationären Modellen verglichen. Der
Fokus liegt dabei auf der Sprung- und Frequenzant-
wort im Falle eines Frequenzeinbruchs in einem 220-
kV-Testsystem. Für die Untersuchungen werden die
vereinfachten und die detaillierten Modelle um einen
auf einer Statik basierenden Fast Frequency Response-
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Regler ergänzt und in einem quasistationären Simu-
lationstool in MATLAB implementiert. Die Ergebnisse
der Fallstudien zeigen plausible und vergleichbare
Verhalten der Modelle der WEA sowie plausible Fre-
quenzverläufe.

Schlüsselwörter Doppelt gespeister
Asynchrongenerator · Effiziente Modellierung ·
Frequenzstabilitätsuntersuchungen · Vollumrichter ·
Reduzierte Modelle · Modellierung von
Windenergieanlagen

1 Introduction

The ongoing displacement of conventional power
plants by power electronic-interfaced generating units
(PEGU) leads to a gap caused by the missing contri-
bution of synchronous generators to overcome the
stability issues following a perturbation, which needs
to be filled by the PEGU. In order to analyze the con-
tributions of PEGU to the power system stability, the
first essential step is to utilize appropriate dynamic
simulation models for investigating the respective sta-
bility phenomenon. The applied simulation models
shall be valid regarding the following three require-
ments: the time frame of interest (i.e., short- or long-
term), modeling depth (i.e., electromagnetic transient
[EMT] or root mean square [RMS]) and the width of
the grid area to be studied.

Frequency stability studies are traditionally con-
ducted using RMS simulations, which are capable of
simulating much longer events and much larger grid
areas compared to EMT simulations [14, 18–20]. The
RMS wind turbine (WT) models used in frequency
stability studies, which are designed based on fun-
damental machine and converter equations and are
also known as quasi-stationary models in the litera-
ture, require smaller simulation time steps compared
to the conventional active devices (i.e., synchronous
generators and dynamic loads) due to comparatively
smaller time constants of the converter controllers [6,
10]. However, in large-scale studies considering a high
share of WTs, the small simulation time steps become
more relevant and lead to long computational time
and high effort.

This paper presents simplified simulation models
of a doubly fed induction-generator-based (DFIG-
based) WT and a full-scale-converter-based (FSC-
based) WT neglecting the small time constants men-
tioned above without loss of accuracy of results. The
models are each developed on the basis of a de-
tailed RMS WT model, which is extensively discussed
in [8]. The simplifications include assuming the con-
trol loops of both the machine-side converter (MSC)
and grid-side converter (GSC) as well as the rotor flux
linkage components, as the electrical state variables
of the RMS induction generator model, to be quasi-
stationary. Furthermore, the commonly used two-
mass model of the drive train is reduced to a lumped

model. The negligence of state variables correspond-
ing to very small time constants is without significant
effects on the behavior of the WT within the time
frame of interest and enables higher simulation time
steps and thus significantly lower simulation time.
The considerably smaller number of state variables of
the simplified WT models compared to the detailed
RMS WT models results in less model complexity and
thus less parametrization effort. In order to verify the
validity of the simplifications mentioned above, the
frequency behavior of the simplified WT models are
compared against those of the detailed models. For
this purpose, all detailed as well as simplified mod-
els are programmed in the MATLAB environment and
are implemented in a MATLAB-based RMS simulation
tool, which is discussed in [16, 17]. Furthermore, they
are extended with a droop-based fast frequency re-
sponse (FFR) controller. The results of the case stud-
ies demonstrate an acceptable level of model accuracy
in the time frame of frequency stability studies. The
models discussed in this paper are suitable for the
investigation of balanced events in the network, and
therefore only their positive sequence representations
are taken into consideration. Furthermore, the equa-
tions are given on the principle of SI base units and the
passive sign convention is chosen, so that consumed
active and reactive powers are positive quantities.

Following the introduction, Sect. 2 treats briefly the
modeling approach of the detailed RMS DFIG-based
WT model and the FSC-based WT model using an
induction generator. Afterwards, the underlying sim-
plifications and the resulting simplified WT models
are explained in Sect. 3. While Sect. 4 deals with the
implemented droop-based FFR controller, the advan-
tages of the simplified WT models are explained in
Sect. 5. Case studies and their results demonstrating
some characteristic variables of step response simu-
lations of detailed and simplified WT models to dif-
ferent deterministic wind speeds as well as their per-
formance in case of a frequency drop in a 220kV test
system are compared and discussed in Sect. 6.

2 Detailed models of Wind turbines

The detailed simulation models of the DFIG-based
WT and the FSC-based WT using induction genera-
tors are comprehensively explained in [8], which is
why they are treated very roughly in this paper. Both
of them comprise sub-modules to represent the aero-
dynamics of the rotor blades, the drive train and the
induction generator as well as the controllers for the
pitch angle, the rotor speed and the GSC and MSC,
which are discussed in the following.

2.1 DFIG-based WT model

The overall control system of a variable-speed WT
based on a DFIG is depicted in Fig. 1. As shown,
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Fig. 1 The overall control
system of the DFIG-based
WT model [8]
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the rotor terminals are coupled to the grid through
a back-to-back frequency converter comprising two
separately controlled voltage source converters (MSC
and GSC), which are rated for a fraction of the to-
tal generator power (slip power sGPag), where sG is
the slip and Pag is the air-gap power. The power
flow fed into the grid via the rotor circuit depends
on the generator speed, whose ratio to the stator an-
gular frequency divides the operating points of the
WT into sub-synchronous, synchronous and super-
synchronous operating points.

2.1.1 Aerodynamic and drive train model
The mechanical power Pm of a WT with the rotor ra-
dius RW,R extracted from the wind with the velocity
vW is calculated based on the aerodynamic power co-
efficient cp(β,λ) as a function of the pitch angle β and
the tip-speed ratio λ, where ρ is the density of air [9]:

Pm = 1
2
ρπR2

WRv
3
Wcp

(
β,λ

)
(1)

The drive train model is represented through a two-
massmechanical model, which is described by the fol-
lowing set of differential equations, where ΩW is the
wind turbine rotor speed andΩG is the generator rotor
speed. The two masses are characterized by the larger
turbine inertia time constant HW and the smaller gen-
erator inertia time constant HG. The coupling of both
masses is considered through the stiffness k and the
damping coefficient d . The gear system is represented
only by a transformation ratio rGB due to its negligible
inertia.
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The electrical torque te is gained from the induction
generator equations described in the next section.
The mechanical torque tm is calculated as the me-

chanical power divided by the WT rotor speed ΩW
referred to the fast side of the gearbox as follows:

tm = Pm

ΩW
(3)

The rotor angular frequency can be calculated as fol-
lows considering the number of pole pairs p:

ωR = ΩG

p
(4)

2.1.2 Induction generator
Besides the equation of motion already included in
(2), the full order model of an induction generator is
formulated with the following equations using space
phasors with the stator and rotor flux linkages ψ

S
and

ψ
R
, the stator and rotor voltages uS and uR, the stator

and rotor resistances RS and RR, the stator and ro-
tor inductance LS and LR as well as the magnetizing
inductance Lm [13]:

uS =RSiS+ jωSψS
+ ψ̇

S
(5)

uR =RRiR+ jsGωSψR
+ ψ̇

R
(6)

ψ
S
= LSiS+LmiR (7)

ψ
R
= LRiR+LmiS (8)

The equations are expressed in a rotating reference
frame containing orthogonal direct (d) and quadra-
ture (q) axes at the arbitrary stator angular frequency
ωS, where the slip is defined as sG = (

ωS−ωR
)
/ωS . In

a RMS representation of the induction generator, the
fast stator transients are assumed to be already de-
cayed by neglecting the derivative term of the stator
flux linkage in (5), i.e., ψ̇

S
= 0. The electrical dif-

ferential equation system of the generator is formu-
lated through eliminating iR in (6) using (8), where
kR = Lm/LR :

[
ψ̇Rd

ψ̇Rq

]

=
[

−RR
LR

sGωS

−sGωS −RR
LR

][
ψRd

ψRq

]

+kRRR

[
iSd
iSq

]

+
[
uRd

uRq

]

(9)
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Fig. 2 The summarized block diagram of the pitch- and
speed-controller

The electrical torque te can be calculated as follows:

te =−3
2
pkRIm

{
ψ
R
i∗S

}
(10)

Since the stator terminals of the DFIG are directly cou-
pled to the grid, ωS is replaced by the grid synchronous
angular frequency ω0.

2.1.3 Pitch and speed controller
Since the pitch and the speed controller including
the active power–rotor speed tracking characteristic
of the simplified model are exactly adopted from the
detailed RMS model, they are not explained in detail
below. They are summarized as a block diagram with
the input variables being the measured values of the
WT active power−Pmeas

WT and theWT rotor speedΩmeas
WR

and the output variables being the pitch angle β and
the WT reference active power PWT,ref, as depicted in
Fig. 2. As mentioned above, a detailed description of
these sub-modules can be found in [8].

2.1.4 Machine-side converter controller
The function of the MSC controller is the independent
control of the active and reactive power at the WT ter-
minals. The MSC controller is divided into a faster
inner rotor current control loop and a slower outer
power control loop. The inner control loop calculates
the impressed rotor voltage whereas the outer control
loop determines the rotor current reference value. The
applied control strategy is designed utilizing a vec-
tor control approach in a stator-voltage-oriented dq-
reference frame, which is indicated through the su-
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based WT model [7]
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Fig. 4 Block diagram of the GSC controller of the DFIG-
based WT model [8]

perscript ∠uS and feeding the rotor terminals with
a voltage of variable frequency and amplitude. The
controller structure is based on the stationary form of
the DFIG equation system and is illustrated in Fig. 3.
A comprehensive derivation of the control concept is
discussed in [8]. In order to avoid redundant infor-
mation, a detailed description is not provided in this
paper.

2.1.5 Grid-side converter controller
The function of the GSC controller is to ensure the
transition of the active power from the DC-link to
the grid while maintaining the DC voltage as well as
to contribute to grid voltage support during steady-
state and dynamic operation via reactive power provi-
sion. The GSC controller consists of an inner current
control loop and an outer control loop to calculate
the current reference value. The control approach is
conceptualized in a dq-reference frame, which rotates
with ω0 and is oriented to the terminal voltage of the
GSC. The orientation of the reference frame is de-
noted by the superscript ∠uG. The derivation of the
applied control concept is extensively explained in [8]
and is represented here only through its block diagram
(see Fig. 4).

2.2 FSC-based WT model

The overall control system of the variable-speed FSC-
based WT is illustrated in Fig. 5. As shown, the sta-
tor terminals are coupled to the grid through a back-
to-back frequency converter comprising two indepen-
dently controlled voltage source converters (MSC and
GSC). As a result, the entire power of the generator
is fed into the grid via the frequency converter, which
results in a higher rated power compared to convert-
ers of DFIG-based WTs. The aerodynamic and drive
train model, the induction generator, the pitch and
speed controller as well as the GSC controller remain
unchanged and are implemented in the same way
as explained in the previous sections for the DFIG-
based WT model. The only difference is setting uR in
the induction generator equations to zero (squirrel-
cage induction generator SCIG), which is why the sli
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Fig. 5 The overall control
system of the FSC-based
WT model [8]
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p power sGPag is wasted as rotor losses in the rotor
circuit (PR = PRV = 3/2 RR|iR|2). The MSC controller is
the only model-specific sub-module that is treated in
the following section.

2.2.1 Machine-side converter controller

The function of the MSC controller is to control the
active power output of the WT according to the op-
timization of the power extracted from the incoming
wind, which is realized through a stator current con-
trol. The controller is divided into an inner stator cur-
rent control loop and an outer power control loop.
The inner control loop calculates the impressed stator
voltage uS whereas the outer control loop determines
the d-component of the stator current reference value

i
∠u′

S
Sd,ref

. The applied control strategy is designed uti-
lizing a vector control approach in a transient-volt-
age-oriented dq-reference frame, which is indicated
through the superscript ∠u′

S and feeding the stator
terminals with a voltage of variable frequency and
amplitude. The controller structure is based on the
stationary form of the SCIG equation system and is il-
lustrated in Fig. 6. A comprehensive derivation of the
control concept is discussed in [8].
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Fig. 6 Block diagram of the MSC controller of the FSC-
based WT model [8]

2.3 Norton equivalent circuits

In RMS simulation, the WT models are represented
in the overall network nodal equation system by their
Norton equivalent circuits, whose current sources de-
pend on the state variables of the differential equa-
tions. The overall equivalent circuit of the DFIG-based
WT consists of the Norton equivalent circuits of the
DFIG and the GSC, as shown in Fig. 7a, where u′

S =
jωSkRψR, Z ′

S = RS+jωSL
′
S and ZGSC = jω0LGSC. Since all

sub-modules of the FSC-based WT except the GSC are
fully decoupled from the grid via the DC-link of the
frequency converter, the equivalent circuit of the FSC-
based WT is represented by the Norton equivalent cir-
cuit of the GSC, as shown in Fig. 7b.

3 Simplified models of wind turbines

The simplified WTmodels are developed based on the
detailed RMS DFIG-based and FSC-based WT models
discussed above. The sub-modules of the aerody-
namic model as well as the pitch and the speed
controller, including the active power–rotor speed
tracking characteristic, are exactly adopted from the
detailed RMS models, which are roughly treated in
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Sect. 2 and explained in a detailed manner in [8].
The underlying model simplifications are discussed
below. The two-mass model of the drive train is re-
placed by a lumped model with a single mass, which
is described by the following equation, where ΩR is
the rotor speed. The total inertia time constant HWT
represents the aggregated mass of the rotor blades,
rotor hub as well as the turbine and generator shafts.

Ω̇R = 1
2HWT

(tm+ te) (11)

The rotor flux linkage components of the RMS model
of the induction generator as the electrical state vari-
ables are assumed to be quasi-stationary, i.e., ψ̇

Rd
= 0

and ψ̇
Rq

= 0. Thus, the dynamic behavior of the in-

duction generator is represented through its only dif-
ferential equation, i.e., the equation of motion (11). In
order to neglect the small time constants of the MSC
and the GSC controllers without considerable impact
on the behavior of the WT within the time frame of in-
terest, their control loops are assumed to be quasi-sta-
tionary. Against this background, the induction gen-
erator and the MSC are represented together based on
the steady-state model of the induction generator in
its original reference frame. Since no orientation of
the reference frame to the stator voltage and the ter-
minal voltage is performed in the case of the DFIG-
based WT model and no orientation of the reference
frame to the transient voltage and the terminal voltage
is executed in the case of the FSC-basedWTmodel, no
orientation angles and thus no utilization of a Phase-
Locked-Loop (PLL) is required.

3.1 DFIG-based WT model

Since the PI controllers of the MSC controller in Fig. 3
are assumed to be quasi-stationary, the rotor cur-
rent reference value iR,ref can be calculated using the
feed forward terms of the outer power controller loop
retransformed from the stator-voltage-oriented refer-
ence frame into the original reference frame of the
induction generator in complex notation as follows:

iR,ref =− 2LS
3Lm

(
PS,ref+ jQS,ref

uS

)∗
− j

uS

ω0lm
(12)

Taking into account the quasi-stationary assumption
of the inner current controller, the rotor current is
set to the rotor current reference value, i.e., iR = iR,ref.
Furthermore, the rotor voltage can be derived from
the feed forward terms of the inner current controller
loop retransformed from the stator-voltage-oriented
reference frame into the original reference frame of
the induction generator in complex notation:

uR = (
RR+ jsGω0LRσ

)
iR+sG

Lm
LS

uS (13)

The rotor flux linkage, which is needed to calculate
the electrical torque using (10), can be obtained from
(8). Considering the stator current as a function of the
apparent stator power reference, the current source
of the Norton equivalent circuit of the DFIG can be
calculated as follows:

iqS = iS−
uS

Z ′
S

= 2
3

(
PS,ref+ jQS,ref

uS

)∗
− uS

Z ′
S

(14)

Since the DC voltage and thus the DC voltage con-
troller are assumed to be also quasi-stationary, i.e.,
u̇DC = 0 and umeas

DC = uDC,ref, and thus the transients
of the DC voltage are assumed to be decayed in the
time frame of interest, a power equilibrium at the DC
node can be permanently assumed. This implies that
the MSC active power provided by the rotor circuit is
equal to the GSC active power PG = PR. Considering
the GSC current as a function of the rotor power and
reactive power reference value, the current source of
the Norton equivalent circuit of the GSC can be de-
termined:

iqGSC = iGSC− uG
ZGSC

= 2
3

(
PR+jQG,ref

uG

)∗
− uG

ZGSC

(15)

The model structure of the simplified DFIG-based WT
is depicted in Fig. 8. The interface variables to the
aerodynamic model as well as to the pitch and speed
controller are written in orange.

3.2 FSC-based WT model

Since the PI controllers of the MSC controller in Fig. 6
are assumed to be quasi-stationary, the d-component
of the stator current reference value iSd,ref can be cal-
culated using the feed forward term of the outer power
controller loop retransformed from the transient-volt-
age-oriented reference frame into the original refer-
ence frame of the SCIG. Since the SCIG is operated
in the constant flux region, the q-component of the
stator current is controlled at a constant value, which
is known from the initialization procedure [8]. Tak-
ing into account both the d- and q-components, the
stator current reference value can be determined in
complex notation as follows:

iS,ref =
2Pag,ref

3u′
Sd

+
(

j−
u′
Sq

u′
Sd

)

iSq (16)

Considering the quasi-stationary assumption of the
inner current controller, the stator current is set to
the stator current reference value, i.e., iS = iS,ref. The
slip frequency sGωS can be calculated from (6) under
consideration of uR = 0 and ψ̇

R
= 0:

sGωS = j
RRiR
ψ
R

(17)
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Fig. 8 Model structure of
the simplified DFIG-based
WT
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Substituting ψ
R
in (8) using ψ

R
= u′

S/jωSkR and then
rearranging the resulting equation leads to:

iR =
u′
S

jωSkRLR
− Lm

LR
iS (18)

Substituting (18) and ψ
R

= u′
S/jωSkR in (17) and

adding it to the rotor angular frequency ωR leads
to the equation of the stator angular frequency ωS:

ωS = sGωS+ωR =
ju′

SRR+u′
SLRωR

u′
SLR−RRkRLmiS

(19)

The stator voltage can be obtained from the feed for-
ward terms of the inner current controller loop re-
transformed from the transient-voltage-oriented ref-
erence frame into the original reference frame of the
induction generator in complex notation:

uS = jωS
(
LSiS−kRLmiSd

)
(20)

The rotor current as a function of the rotor flux linkage
and the slip frequency can be obtained by rearranging
(17). After substituting the resulted equation in (8) the
equation of the rotor flux linkage, which is needed to
calculate the electrical torque, can be obtained:

ψ
R
= LmRRiS

RR+ jLRsGωS
(21)

The same underlying assumptionsmade regarding the
GSC of the DFIG-based WT, are equally valid for the
FSC based WT. Considering the GSC current as a func-
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Fig. 9 Model structure of the simplified FSC-based WT considering stator resistance

tion of the stator power and reactive power reference
value, the current source of the Norton equivalent cir-
cuit of the GSC can be determined:

iqGSC = iGSC− uG
ZGSC

= 2
3

(
PS+jQG,ref

uG

)∗
− uG

ZGSC

(22)

The model structure of the simplified FSC-based WT
is depicted in Fig. 9. The interface variables to the
aerodynamic model as well as to the pitch and speed
controller are written in orange.

3.3 Norton equivalent circuits

Equation (23) demonstrates the positive sequence of
the overall network nodal equation system, where the
fundamental oscillations of voltages and currents are
considered through their RMS values [8]:

YNu= Yu+ iq (23)

The WT models as well as other active devices (e.g.
generating units and their respective control systems,
dynamic loads, etc.) are considered by their Norton
equivalent circuits, whose admittance equations in
the matrix notation are represented on the right side
of (23), where Y is a diagonal matrix whose diagonal
elements are occupied by the internal admittances of
the active devices. The quantities u and iq represent
the nodal voltage and the current source vectors. The
passive electrical network connects the active device
models and is considered by its steady-state model,
whose admittance equation in matrix notation is-
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Fig. 10 Control structure
of the implemented FFR
controller [8]
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represented on the left side of (23), where YN indicates
the network admittance matrix including the static
loads. The network nodal voltages at each time step
are calculated by rearranging (23), as demonstrated in
(24).

u= (
YN−Y

)−1iq (24)

While the current sources of the detailed WT mod-
els depend on the state variables of the differential
equations at each time step, the current sources of
the simplified WT models at each time step are calcu-
lated using the terminal voltages of the last time step
(see 14, 15, 22), which are obtained from (24). The
resulting current sources are used to obtain the ter-
minal voltages at the current time step, which serve
as input variables of the WT model structures, as il-
lustrated in Figs. 8 and 9. This algebraic dependency
between the current sources and the terminal voltages
should be considered utilizing appropriate methods.
Two possible approaches are taken into account in
this paper. The first approach is to reduce the time
step size to such an extent that the voltage difference
between two time steps is imperceptibly small, so that
they have no influence on the results. Adoption of this
solution leads to a higher computational time, which
is not purposeful when simulating large grid areas in
the time frame of interest of the frequency stability
analysis. In the second approach, the algebraic loops
are solved iteratively at each time step. Considering
this solution, the time step size can even be increased
considerably, which will lead to a significant reduction
in computational time. The results of both methods
are illustrated and compared to each other in Sect. 6.

4 Fast frequency response controller

FFR is a measure to improve the frequency behav-
ior of a power system with a high-level penetration of
PEGU during disturbance events. It is defined in [5]
as a reaction of power park modules in the very first
seconds of a frequency drop by quickly activating the
active power contribution to counteract the effects of
low system inertia. The FFR controller implemented
in this paper is a droop-based one, which reacts to
a grid frequency below a predefined trigger thresh-
old by temporarily increasing the active power and
is introduced in [2] referred to as ENERCON IE (see
Fig. 10). The additional energy to cover this power is

extracted from the rotating mass of the WT as a re-
sult of its deceleration. The rate of change of fre-
quency (ROCOF) and the frequency nadir (FN) are
two key indicators in evaluating frequency stability
studies, which is why they are given special consid-
eration in this context. Since this control system does
not provide a response proportional to ROCOF and
thus cannot deliver an inherent frequency response
like a synchronous generator, often termed “true in-
ertial response”, it cannot affect the ROCOF, but only
contributes to improving the FN.

As shown in Fig. 10, the active power set point
of the MSC controller is provided by the FFR con-
troller and the speed controller becomes deactivated
when the measured frequency drops below the trig-
ger frequency. In FFR mode, the deviation of fmeas
from ftrigger enters the controller, while the sum of the
WT active power output at the time of FFR activa-
tion Pactivation

WT and an additional power signal Padd is
provided as the output variable. The additional power
signal exhibits the following linear dependency on the
frequency deviation:

Padd = ftrigger− fmeas

ftrigger− fmin
︸ ︷︷ ︸

Dcoeff=0<···<1

KFFRPWT,rated (25)

The term KFFRPWT,rated as the maximum possible ad-
ditional power is set to a proportion of the WT rated
active power and is fully provided when the measured
frequency reaches the frequency limit fmin. As can
be dervived from (25), the range of the droop coef-
ficient Dcoeff varies between 0 and 1. For better il-
lustration, Fig. 11 represents the droop characteristic
of the FFR controller, which shows the relationship
between Dcoeff and fmeas. Once the measured fre-
quency exceeds the trigger frequency or the activation
time tFFR has elapsed, the FFR mode is deactivated.
Consequently, the speed controller provides the active
power set point of the MSC controller again. The PT1
element of the speed controller enables a smooth re-
acceleration of the WT to the operating point prior to
the FFR activation. Having a smooth recovery period
prevents the power system from perceiving the re-ac-
celeration of the WTs as a second severe frequency
drop. The controller parameters chosen in this paper
are shown on top of the Fig. 10.
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Fig. 11 Droop characteristic of the FFR controller

5 Advantages of the simplified WT models

As mentioned in Sect. 1, the advantages of the simpli-
fied WT models over the detailed RMS WT models are
the significant reduction in the number of state vari-
ables of the models as well as the increase in the size
of the simulation time step. Table 1 gives an overview
of the state variables of the simplified and the de-
tailed WT models. As shown in Table 1, while the
number of state variables for the detailed DFIG- and
FSC-based WTs is 20 respectively 19, the number for
each of the two simplified models is 6, which leads
to a significantly lower model complexity and thus
to a considerably lower parametrization effort. The
typical simulation time step size of RMS simulations
including only conventional active devices (i.e., syn-
chronous generators and dynamic loads) is about 10
ms. Consideration of the detailed RMS WT models
in the simulation results in smaller simulation time
steps down to 1 ms due to comparatively smaller time
constants of the converter controllers [10]. Applying
the simplified WT models instead of the detailed ones
in the RMS simulations performed in the case stud-
ies presented in the next section offers the advantage
of increasing the simulation time step size up to 12
ms without loss of accuracy. This leads to a signifi-
cantly lower computational time and effort in large-
scale studies considering a high share of WTs.

6 Case studies

The simulation results presented below serve as com-
parisons of the functionality and performance of the
simplified WT models against those of the detailed
WT models in the time frame of interest for frequency
stability analysis.

6.1 Step response simulations

The first examples consist of step-response simula-
tions of a 2 MW DFIG-based and a 2 MW FSC-based
WT model each as a detailed and a simplified model
and coupled to a 20kV passive equivalent grid via
a transformer (0.69/20kV). The model parameters of

Table 1 State variables of simplified (s.) and detailed (d.)
WT models

DFIG FSC

d. s. d. s.

Wind turbine rotor speed � X � X

Generator rotor speed � � � �
Mechanical angle difference � X � X

Low-pass filter of aerodynamic model � � � �
Speed controller � � � �
Power ramp limiter � � � �
Pitch controller � � � �
Pitch actuator � � � �
d-comp. of power controller of MSC � X � X

q-comp. of power controller of MSC � X X X

d-comp. of current controller of MSC � X � X

q-comp. of current controller of MSC � X � X

d-comp. of the rotor flux linkage � X � X

q-comp. of the rotor flux linkage � X � X

DC voltage � X � X

DC voltage controller � X � X

d-comp. of current controller of GSC � X � X

q-comp. of current controller of GSC � X � X

PLL of MSC � X � X

PLL of GSC � X � X

both WT models used in this paper are identical and
can be found in [7]. The initialization procedure of
each WT model is performed based on the terminal
output apparent power, which are known from a New-
ton-Raphson-based power flow calculation [15]. The
initialization approaches used in this paper are exten-
sively discussed in [8].

Some characteristic variables of step response sim-
ulations of both detailed WT models to different
deterministic wind speeds are compared to those of
both simplified WT models in Figs. 12 and 13. In
each case, the wind speed is increased from 10m/s
to 14m/s, with 1m/s steps every 50s, as shown in
Figs. 12a and 13a. After 250s, the operating points
return to the initial values with the same step sizes. At
wind speeds lower than 12m/s, the speed controller
controls the rotor speed according to the tracking
characteristic curve (see Figs. 12c and 13c). The MSC
controller of the detailed WT models controls the WT
terminal active power to its reference value provided
by the speed controller.

As mentioned in Sect. 3, taking into account the
quasi-stationary assumption of the converter con-
trollers of the simplified WT models, the reference
values of the WT terminal active power are directly
and without any delay considered in the calculation of
the current sources of the Norton equivalent circuit of
the MSC and GSC (see 14, 15 and 22). At wind speeds
equal to or higher than 12m/s, the pitch controller
adjusts the rotor blade angle (Figs. 12a and 13a) by
controlling the rotor speed and limits the mechanical
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Fig. 12 Wind speed step responses of DFIG-based WT

torque and consequently the output active power to
the WT rated power (Figs. 12b and 13b). The output
active power of the FSC-based WT is equal to the sta-
tor active power neglecting the converter losses. Its
output reactive power is kept constant at the refer-
ence value of the GSC that is equal to the initial value
of the WT terminal reactive power. The output active
and reactive power of the DFIG-based WT are com-
posed of the stator portion and the rotor circuit por-
tion. The reactive power of the rotor circuit is kept
at zero and the reactive power of the stator is kept
constant at the initial value of the WT terminal reac-
tive power over the whole simulation time. As shown
in Figs. 12 and 13, the conducted comparison of the
step response simulation results demonstrates an ac-
ceptable level of model accuracy of the simplified WT
models against the detailed RMS WT models.

Fig. 14 The single line dia-
gram of the 220kV test sys-
tem
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Fig. 13 Wind speed step responses of FSC-based WT

6.2 Frequency response simulations

In order to demonstrate the comparability of the
contributions of the simplified WT models against
the detailed WT models in improving the frequency
performance of power systems, the WT models are
extended with the droop-based FFR controller in-
troduced in Sect. 4. Furthermore, the simplified as
well as the detailed WT models are programmed in
the MATLAB environment and are implemented in
a MATLAB-based RMS simulation tool, which is dis-
cussed in [16, 17] and is referred to as a “distributed-
rotating-mass based model”.

The simulation tool does not utilize an infinite
busbar and is therefore well suited for performing
frequency studies. In this simulation tool, the syn-
chronous generators are represented through a fifth-
order state space model commonly called model 2.1,
according to the IEEE Std 1110-2019 [11]. The exci-
tation systems are modelled using a ST1C excitation
system with a PSS1A stabilizer from the IEEE Std
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Table 2 Steady-state terminal powers of the active devices in passive sign convention
G1 G2 G3 WP1 WP2 L1 L2 L3 L4

Active power in MW −347 −400 −400 −80 −80 300 350 350 300

Reactive power in Mvar −87 −77 −80 −16 −16 20 25 30 20

421.5-2016 [12]. The prime mover models and their
control systems, which are also discussed in [16],
enable the simulation of primary and secondary con-
trol power activation in accordance with the specific
regulatory requirements [3, 4]. The implemented
composite load model comprises of a dynamic and
a static component. The dynamic component is rep-
resented by a third-order induction motor and the
static component by a ZIP model [1]. The passive
network components (i.e., transformers and trans-
mission lines) are represented by their steady-state
models. The model parameters of all devices and
their corresponding controllers used in this paper can
be found in [17]. Fig. 14 shows the single line diagram
of a 220kV test system.

Four loads (L) are supplied by three synchronous
generators (G) and two wind parks (WP) through
a transmission grid. WP1 comprises 80 DFIG-based
WTs and WP2 consists of 80 FSC-based WTs each with
a rated active power of 2 MW. No aggregation of the
WT models is performed in this paper. To determine
the nodal voltages and powers at the considered op-
erating point, a Newton–Raphson-based power flow
calculation is conducted. The initial terminal appar-
ent powers of the active devices (i.e., synchronous
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Fig. 15 Power and speed responses of an exemplary DFIG-based WT in scenarios 2, 3 and 4

generators, loads and wind power plants) resulting
from the power flow calculation are shown in Table 2.

Four scenarios with constant wind speed are sim-
ulated based on an unscheduled increase in load L1
by 45 MW after 10 s. In the scenario 1 the FFR con-
trollers of all WTs are deactivated. Thus, only the syn-
chronous generators offer their inertia to control the
ROCOF and the FN. In the three remaining scenarios,
fifty percent of the WTs in each WP provide FFR capa-
bilities. These three scenarios differ with respect to the
modeling depth, i.e., detailed (scenario 2) or simpli-
fied (scenario 3 and 4). In order to solve the algebraic
loop resulting in the case of utilizing the simplified
WT models, in scenario 3, the time step size reduc-
tion is applied, while the iterative approach is used in
the scenario 4.

Figs. 15a and 16a show the power and rotor speed
response of an exemplary DFIG-based WT from WP1
and an exemplary FSC-based WT from WP2, respec-
tively, to the above-mentioned disturbance in the sce-
narios 2, 3 and 4 by means of the power–speed char-
acteristic curves. Point A in each figure represents
the stationary operating point before the perturba-
tion in each scenario. If the grid frequency exceeds
the threshold, the FFR controller is triggered and thus
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Fig. 16 Power and speed responses of an exemplary FSC-based WT in scenarios 2, 3 and 4
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the sum of Pactivation
WT and Padd is commanded to the

MSC controller as the active power set point. In the
overproduction phase (i.e., the solid curves), since the
electrical output power plus the WT losses are higher
than the available mechanical power extracted from
the wind, the rotating mass of the WT decelerates,
and the rotor speed decreases. The slope of the solid
curves can be modified by setting the minimum fre-
quency limit fmin. The higher this frequency is set, the
steeper the solid curves become. Once the activation
time period tFFR is over, the speed controller is acti-

vated and the recovery phase (i.e., the dashed curves)
begins with the goal of accelerating the WT back to the
desired operating point on the tracking characteristic
curve, which depends on the current wind speed. As
the wind speed is constant in all scenarios, the desired
rotor speed is the same as the pre-fault rotor speed
(i.e., point A). Fig. 15b and c as well as Fig. 16b and c
demonstrate the mechanical power, the output active
power and the WT rotor speed of both selected WTs
in the overproduction phase and the recovery phase
in the time domain.

As shown in the time domain illustrations, the out-
put active power curves in the overproduction phase
and their peak values of both WT models in all three
scenarios are identical. Furthermore, the output ac-
tive power curves of the DFIG-based WT models in
the recovery phase are very good comparable in all
three scenarios. On the other hand, the output active
power curve of the FSC-based WT model falls slightly
lower in the recovery phase in scenario 2 and contin-
ues with a higher slope compared to scenarios 3 and
4. As illustrated in Fig. 15a and c as well as in Fig. 16a
and c, the rotor speed of both selected WTs exhibits
a more dynamic behavior in scenario 2 and falls in-
significantly lower compared to scenarios 3 and 4. As
it is observed, this dynamic behavior has no effect on
the output variable of the FFR controller of both WT
models, which directly sets the reference value of out-
put active power to the MSC controller.
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Fig. 17 depicts the center of inertia frequencies in
all four scenarios mentioned above. As shown in the
figure, very good comparable frequency responses
with respect to the FN are observed in scenarios 2,
3 and 4, i.e. similar improvements of the FN are ob-
served in all three scenarios. However, the frequency
responses differ slightly regarding the undesirable
but unavoidable second frequency drop caused by
the power reduction in the recovery phase, which is
deeper the higher the maximum additional power
achieved in the overproduction phase. This observed
difference is due to the fact that the output active
power curve of the FSC-based WT model falls slightly
lower in the recovery phase in scenario 2 compared
to scenarios 3 and 4, as depicted in Fig. 16. This
deviation is not relevant for the evaluation of the
test system’s frequency response, because it has no
influence on the two important frequency stability
indicators, i.e., ROCOF and FN.

7 Conclusion

This article presents efficient simulation models of
a DFIG-based WT and a FSC-based WT based on in-
duction generator, which are derived from detailed
RMS WT models based on fundamental machine and
converter equations. The modeling efficiency primar-
ily refers to the negligence of state variables of the WT
models corresponding to very small time constants
without significant effects on their behavior within the
time frame of interest of frequency stability analysis.
These model simplifications lead to considerable re-
ductions in the number of state variables of the sim-
plified WT models and thus to lower model complex-
ities as well as lower parametrization effort compared
to the detailed RMS WT models, which are tradition-
ally used for analyzing the frequency stability of power
systems.

While the number of state variables for the de-
tailed DFIG- and FSC-based WTs is 20 respectively 19,
the number for each of the two simplified models is
6. Furthermore, the underlying simplifications enable
higher simulation time steps from 1 ms up to 12 ms,
which lead to a significant reduction in computational
time in large-scale studies with a highWT penetration.

In order to verify the validity of the underlying sim-
plifications, the simplified WT models are compared
against the detailed RMS WT models with particular
emphasis on their general behavior in case of step
responses to different deterministic wind speeds and
their frequency responses in the event of a frequency
drop in a 220kV test system. The step response sim-
ulations are performed by connecting a 2 MW DFIG-
based and a 2 MW FSC-based WT model each as a de-
tailed and simplified model to a 20kV passive equiva-
lent grid via a transformer (0.69/20kV). A comparison
of the simulation results demonstrates an acceptable
level of model accuracy of the simplified WT models
against the detailed ones. In order to demonstrate the

comparability of contributions of the simplified WT
models and the detailed ones in improving the fre-
quency performance of power systems, both the de-
tailed RMS WT models as well as the simplified WT
models are extended with a droop-based FFR con-
troller. The simulation results show plausible and very
good comparable frequency responses with respect to
the FN.
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